
Practice 
1 Complete the sentences, using a form of have. get or need and suitable forms of the verbs 

in the box. 

2 

break J*H+lt- show test wash 

t • ... ... 
~:: 

.... her nails .p.~~':t!~ .. 
Kart ........... . .... his eyes 

2 That van 

3 The police officer .......... " 

4 Barry ............ . . ........ his nose 

.. me ........................... him my driving licence. 

.............. in a boxing match last year. 

GRA MMAR IN USE Read about the dub and choose the correct w ords in italics. 
aDD Listen and check. 

THE SPOIL YOURSELF CLUB 
• What is the Spoil Yourself Club? 

The Spoil Yourself Club is there for your every need, Once you pay the $10,000 membership fee you 

can caU us at any time and get us (0) arrange 1&0 arrang~a lmosl anything you want. 

• What can you get for me? 

We can get almost anything for you. For 

example, if you need a new designer dress for a 

special party we can have a top designer 

(1) produce / produced something for you 

within a few days. If you need a table at a five

star restaurant we can (2) have had / have the 

best table (3) reserved I to reserve for you at 

just an hour's notice. If you've had (4) cancelled 

a flight I a flight cancelled, we can get one of 

our pilots (5) to fly / fly you anywhere you desire 

in our private jet. 

• What about other services? 

If you've had a hard day at the office and JUst 

want a relaxing massage, we have a team of 

excellent therapists ready to help. You can 

have your hair and make-up (6) to be done I 
done by our expert beauticians. But we haven't 

forgotten about those everyday problems. So, 

if your central heating system breaks down we 

will get a plumber (7) coming I to come to your 

house in half an hour. If your car needs 

(8) servicing I to service, we can have a 

mechanic collect your car and return it to you 

later the same day. 

3 Complete the sentences, using suitable forms of the w ords in bra ckets. 
alI!J listen and check. 

o Your room is filthy! .G¥. .. ~~ .. ~lM.~ .. '"!P. . . at once! (get / it I clean up) 

1 I'm going grey, so I .. .. ....................... .. . . ...... every six weeks. (have I my hair I colour) 

2 Sindy .. .. ... .............. .. .......... . .. wilile sile was at tile gym. (get I pilone I steal) 

3 Something is wrong with your TV. I think . . . ........... .. (it I need I check) 

4 

5 

.................................. .................... while you were ou t? (get I those documents / copy) 

6 Excuse me. Can I 

6 Go urllllw for more pr<'lc tiff' 

your bags up to your room now, si r. (have I the porter I take) 

...................................... here? (get I my passport photos I t ake) 
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